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Band to Give Annual
Concert March 6 & 7

PRICE 5 CENTS

Varsity ''S" To Spon.s or
Benefit Dance April 12
I

Although definite plans haye
not as yet been completed, Mr.
Brautigam, director of the Salem
High band, announced recently
that lthe band will present their
first concerts of the season March
6 and 7..
1
on Monday.( March 6, the band
For the first time. in);he history
will present an assembly pro- of the Salem High school, students
gram to the student body, while [received a charter for "The National
on T esday night, March 7, they Thespian Honor Society."
will present a similar concert to
Mr. Williams gave a brief talk in
the public.
opening the meeting last Monday
Mr. Brautigam stated that . the evening in room 200, welcomed the
most of the time of bo~ programs society, congratulated its members,
will be given to solos, given by the and extended sincere hopes for its
students entering the District Solo
success.
and Ensemble contest one week
Following Mr. Williams' talk, the
later. Half of the solos will be
members wer~ initiated. Some of
given to the student assembly while
them recited poetry with detailed
the remaining ones will be heard
gestures; other members gave one
by the public.
of Shakespeare's famous speeches,
As was stated, the program is
and a group of four presented an
not complete, but some of the
original skit, using Shakespearean
~umbers to be played other than
scenery.
the solo.s will be as follows: "semAfter the initiation, Mr. McDoper Fidelis," march; "Pique Dame,"
nald,
a member and sponser of ~he
overture; "Stars and Stripes Forever," march; "The Silver Chord," Salem High group, explained how
the name of the society originated.
overtur~ ;. "March of Time"; and
parts of "Divertissment Espagnole." The organization "got its name from
The complete program will be an- ~n ancient Greek actor and ·w riter
of tragedies, named Thespis. He
nounced at a later date.
used masks on his actors and so
has remained the symbol of dra$30
matics.
All members rose to take the
pledge of the National Thespian soThirty dollars is ·t he total amount
ciety. Following the ;pledge, Mr.
made •b y the Freshman class by
McDonald offered his congratuselling pencihs and feathers. The
pencils and feathers are all sold lations to the new members and
now. The class up to this time has gave them membership cards. The
been quite prosperous and they members will receive "Membership
hope to continue that way. The Certificates" in the near future.
Mary Jane Britt was elected stage
student body has cooperated with
manager,
which office cori-esponds
them to the best degree.
· with that of the presictency. Lucia.
Sharp was chosen secretary, and
Om
S Gwen Dean, prompter. Officers are

Frosh Make
Selling Pencils

• T lk
EberWeln
a
To Camera Club
T

Tom Eberwein gave a talk on
"'!1abie-bop Photography" at the.
Camera Olub meetinig a week ago;
He told the members how to set
up a miniature scene and the
proper way to light !or the desired
effect and the general method of
focusing the camera. The t alk was
in connection with the forthcoming
club contest, March 8.
Many of the members attended a
special meeting last Tuesday night,
in room 108, during which they put
into practice the methods de.scr~b
ed albove for table-top photography.
IsaJbella 1F ink and Theresa Hoff
haNe joined the club.

Sportsman's Club
Elects Oificers ·
The Sportsman's Olub has elected new officers .f or the second term.
They are Bob Enders, president;
Ruben Coy, vice-.p resident; Ken
O'Connel, secretary; Joe V'ender,
treasurer.
, Ruben iCJ<YY has rewritten the By•
Laws and .p resented them at the
last meetlnig.
The program committee is attempting to affiliate it~elf with the
State Depa;rlment of Oon.servation.

Salem To Debate
Monday, Feb. 20
·A t a meet ing last Monday night
of the debate teams and their
coaches from Alliance, SS;lem, and
East Palestine a drawing was held
to determille what teams would
debate to break the three-way tie
•f or the district championship.
After the drawing it was found
that .Salem, qrew a bye and would
delbate the winner of the AllianceEast Palestine debate whic:lr was
held last Wednesday evening.
The Aillianee affirmative debated
che negative of Palestine, but the
eontest was held after the writing
of this article and the results could
not be posted.
When Salem meets .the winner
this ooming !Monday evening, the
,debate will 1be held in some neutral .t erritory.

Assembly Speaker
Gives Exhibition
'Mr. ·Russell Hoogerhyde spoke on
the subject, "The ·R omanee of Archery" in an association assembly
whi~h was held ·i n the auditorium
yesterday afternoon.
His talk included the discussion
of the history of the bow and arrow
from medieva.1 times up ·t o the present day.
He also gave an exhi!bition of his
expert archery, which was well received by the a udience.
'M r. Hoogerhyde has won the
national archery championship five
t imes since 1930.
Association
members, faculty,
and the non-a.ssocfation memlbers
who paid fiHeen cents admission,
attended the assembly.

Proceeds To Be Used For Buying
Scoreboard for Reilly Field
Soft lights and sweet music will be the setting of the
second annual Varsity ..S" dance on the evening of April 12,
in the High school gymnasium. Proceeds of the dance will
go into a fund from which a scoreboard for Reilly stadium
will be purchased when the fund reaches sufficient proportions.
The date for the dance was announced to the club last week after Mr. Williams was finally able
to secur·e a suitable time. It will
be held during the spring vacation
Approximately 225 persons, one so that ex-grads attencmng college
of the largest crowds of the season may attend the affair.
attended the Hi Tri Penny Dance
Although it is still quite a ways
in observance of St. Valentine Day;, off the club has started work on
last Friday in the gym.
the dance to make it the most
Souvenirs were given to each per- successful one Jr the year. The· folson attending, in the form of a II lowing committees and their chairvalentine with a sucker attached. A men have been appointed: ·
red paper heart with a number on I · Decorations:
Bill Rogers Chairman.
it, was also given ea~h . ~r~n
Then during a short mternnSSlon
·
numbers were called.· The person
Finance and Tickets: ·
J who was on the dance floor, and
Joe Morris, Chairman.
! who held the number corresponding
Favors and Programs:
to the one called, received a
Bud Dean, Chairman.
prize.
Ten prizes were
given
Adty~rtising:
throughout the evening.
Stu Wise, Chairman.
The Swing Creators furnished the
musicfor dancingfrom 3 :45 to5:45. o!ch~tra:
Dominic Zappone, Chairman.
Dominic Zappone has asked that
the students give hini some suggestions as to what orchestra they
To stress the importance of would like to have. He says if the
keeping grades high ·t o qualify for students will just mention thelr
inter-scholMtic athletic competi- preference to any member of the
tion, is the ·purpose of ·t he colorful Varsity "S" Club, he will get the
blue poster adorning the front walI information and will appreciate. it
very much.
in Room 307.
This poster is the :first of a series of posters whieh, willJ. appear
Miss Josephine Campbell will
each week. They are all "Athletic
be here next Monday afternoon ·
Coordination Messages". The postto interview senior girls who
ers are 20" 1b y 27" and are all in
are interested in attending the
color.
Pennsylvania College for Womed. The college is located in
Pittsburgh, Pa.

225 Persons Attend
Penny Dance

Posters To Adorn
307 Wall

More Adequate Vocational Training
J G l f T d Cl
s oa· o ra es ass
Biology Classes Take ·

elected each_ semester.

(Contmuect on Page 4)

.

Trip T'h rough Dairy
Mrs. Cox's third and fourth period classes visited the Andalusia
Dairy last Thursday to observe the
methods of pasteurization, sterilization of utensils and bottles, and
other processes that keep the milk
free from harmful disease germs:
sttldent reported a very enjoyable
and profitable trip, during which
Mr. Beck, plant superintendent, explained the working of the complicated machinery in this modern
creamery. one of the most interesting things noted was a tank
holding 300 gallons of cream ready
be pasteurized. Probably the
1 to
high point .of the trip was the serving of liberal portions of ice cream
to each student.
One of Mr. Oll~an's Biology
classes made a trip to t he Famous
Dairy last Thursday to study the
theory of pasteurization. Before
leavillg, the pupils were each given
a dish of ice cream. In Biology the
classes are studying about Louts
Pasteur and his discovery of pasteurization.

!

Need for adequate and effective
Ralph Perrine
Vocational Training Programs is
D . F. A.shead,
rapidly becoming more pronounced
J. R. 'Moare,
in all industrial sections.
!Richard Wilson ,
It is for this purpose that the
William Miller,
Sa,le mTrades Cl~es are in operaJohn KnpH.
tion.
The student lbody is made up of
These classes are held regularly 162 men, .a pprentices and employ~
on Tuesday and Thursday eveningS ees. · These men and boys work as
and Saturday mornings in t he apprentices in companies and shops
High
School building. Special in Salem, !Columbiana and Alliclasses are held every day in the ance.
Junior High building with two boys
Seven boys and one girl from Saworking directly under the superlem High school are permitted to
vision of an instructor.
The colirse consists of four years take the course t his year. They
mechanical
drawing
including, are :
Nick iChitiea, Harold F'itzimons,
shop sketching, blue print reading,
detailing, mechanical design and Willbtir Spaulding, John Walton,
Mary Ruth O'Hara, Robert Lutz,
lay out work.
.
A shop science course includes a Earl Taflan, Henry Zimmerman.
general course in shop science, two
The classes also have many extra
years m etallurgy, two years foun- currieular activities, tennis, soft
dry practice, physics and chemistry, ·ball, basketball, ·b owling and golf.
shop electricity, refrigeration and
Three clubs make up the social
air ICiOllditioning.
life of the classes. The Junior En\.
'[ nstructors !for these courses are: gineers and the Efmulden a.re pureH. W Cameron,
1y social club.5.
·
E. L. Kerr,
The camera Olub studies various
G. K. Weaver,
1 phases of amateur photography.

Spanish Club ,
Sponsors Contest
1

increased number of members a ttended the meeting of the
Spanish Club yesterday afternoon
in roo~ 205, an increase due to the
fact that a contest is being sponsored. The members are di?ded into sides, each under a leader who
encourages attendance. The side
I having the best attendance for the
next four meetings will be declared
winner.
During the course of the meeting,
members participated in ~ round
table discussion concerning South
America.
An

Music Classes To
Study Composers
1
:.Mrs. Satterthwaite's pupils of the
music classes h ave now completed
directing. Each pupil chos.e · one
song which he desired to conduct
and lead the class, accompanied
by a pianist.
.
The classes are now studying the
J 11fe history of .famous composers
and the songs they composed.
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stage.

Today, having> visited the country
last week. we a.re going to wash the
hayseed out of our hair and go ultra-modern.
rwe visit the family of Mr. and
Mrs. I. M. Ri!tzy. They b.ave a
•p enthouse on Pax'k avenue and \
money to burn. (I'd like to fire their
iurnace.)
Mrs. Ritzy-(Eleanor Eberwein)
is a social climber-upper. Alld the
way she's keeping at it she'll .soon
be at the top.
Mr. Ritzy-(Don Sankey) is one
of theee _poor business men who
nave to listen to their wives. (By
the way, this happened a.fter the
Hi-Y~Hi-Tri meeting.)
They have two children. Henrietta (Mary Lou Brian) Ritzy who
will have a coming out party in the
'Ritz-Oarlt.on this summer and Iras
Manual (•Bud: Dean) Ritzy II who
is the apple of his father's eye. He
has attended military rehool now
for four years and ·When he finishes he'll prdbably go to Princeton.
I
Their maid-Mary Alice M'cBane
~ something a·bout her attitude
that ma:kes her even 1better than
the rest of the maids.
cAnd their .butler, Joe Weiss is so
correct he can detect an untied
shoe l:ace at 70 paces.
1
That ·taikes care of all' the !Penthouse folks except little Mimi, the
French poodle. I guess I'll take the
part for I've 'been in the dog house
I aM week.

BUSINESS STAFF
Anne Belau

a

-Shakespeare.

Hilgendorf

/
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February, A Month of Great Men
I

February is truly a great month. Most grade school students th1nk
it's great ~cause of Valentine day, but High school students recognize it
because of the 1great people who were born during this month.
Lincoln was a rail splitter and a back woodsman, but he was also
President of the United States. He was born on the twelfth of this mo~tb
in a little log cabin in Kentucky. His childhood was harder th an any
person's today. Only a worshipI)er of Lincoln can truly appreciate what
he did for the United States.
Lincoln's success was no half-way affair. His life was full of failures
until. with one great leap, he reached the top.
Washington, the father of our nation, was born on the twentysecond of the month. His life held many heartbreaks, too. At the age of
eleven his father died, leaving the mother to rear all their children. As
commander-in-chief of the army he led our country to victory and
freedom.
·
These are but two of the famous men born in February. Thomas
Edison, Felix Mendelssohn, Horace Greely, Aaron Burr, Jules Verne,
Viet.or Hugo and many others who have achieved distinction in every
field were born in this. month, the shortest month Of the year.

The birthday of the "Father of · ings which are preserved show him
his Country." May it ever be to one only as a grave public charfreshly remembered by American acter ; and lives of ·Washington
hearts. May it ever reawa~en a drawn mainqy from this source are
lilial veneration for his memory; apt to make the great man seem
ever rekindle the fires of patriotic unnaturally cold, dignified, remote,
regard 'for t he country · which he and impressive.
loved so well, to which he gave
Washington had immense physihis youthful, vigor and his youthful cal courage. In all the battles in
energy. Till the last drop of blood which he fought he exposed himself
shall freeze in the last American fearlessly. Perhaps Washington's
Sunday evening at 10:00 o'clock
heart, his name shall be a spell of greatest qualities were his wisdom It,her~ is a new program called
power and of might.
,
and prudence. Thoug·h he was a 1 · Swmg 'Round :the Circle" with
Washington's life is an open man of action, he thought deeply Ronald ·eolman as master of cerebook. He knew that he was mak- on many subjects. "Never" mid monies. It's really worth the
ing history, and he kept careful Jefferson, "did nature and fortune 1time of any person who listens to
copies of all his most important combine more perfectly ·to make a it.
They have good pliays and fine
letters and writings, so that it is man great, and to place him in the
~
'
impossible that there should be same c.o nstellation with whatever entertainment for everyone. The
The Boy Scouts of America celebrated the twenty-ninth anniversary doubts on any · very important worthies have merited from man only trowble is that it's so late at
~its foundiqg on February 8. All over the nation, from New York to point. Most of Washington's writ- in everlasting remembrance."
night.
California, in every city and town. the scouts were celebrating with
<>anquets, window displays and demonstrations.
Last Friday the Hi Tri girls
No matter what magazine you read, no matter what radio program
had a Penny Dance. It was
you listened· to, the scouts were mentioned. For one week out of the' year,
the best dance 'held rthis year!
The orchestra. was better than
the nation was scout conscious, but during the other fifty-one weeks of
an'
ever and really went to town on
the yeiµ- the scouts are just as busy going about t heir daily tasks. The
some of their pieces. The
scouts of today will be the leaders of tomorrow. The boys of scouting age
dancers were good and everyin our country today a.re learning to becOme better citizens .for tomorrow
one appreciated that circle
when they will take their place as the leaders of this country. In some
dance some of the High sehool
countries, take the Totalitarian states of Germany and Italy, the boys of
BY MARGIE KNISELEY
kids gave.
.scouting age are not given the opportunity to improve themselves. InLife is just one disappointment after another!
stead. mere children, boys from eight to fourteen, are forced to join
·Saliemasque1·s are putting on a
Was
very, very disappointed in that Liverpool game. To my
military organimtions where they learn to use guns and hand grenades
play entitled >'' His First Date" for
notion they aren't good as the score seems to tell everyone!
and other articles of death and destruction. The same boys in this
the assembly group sometime next
Ah, but the Massillon game was an entirely different story.
country would be learning first aid, signaling and good citizenship. In
month.
Never
in
my
life
<lo
I
expect
to
see
a
better
game
than
that!
Doubt
1939, we should thank God that the pride of our nation, the young men ,
'Speaking of Salemasquers, an inif it's possible for a game to be much better than that one was.
of scouting age, are given the opportunity to beeome better citizens
itiation of all mem!bers joining the
Was
so
exciting
my
knees
sorta
wobbled
on
the
way
out
of
the
gym.
t11rough a medium of scouting rather than cannon fodder .f or some half
National Thespian Organization
Told someone that and they cracked, "Oh, knock kneed!" I
crazed . power-thirsty totalitarian demigogue.
was held- last Monday. Boy! Everylaughed!
one had a sweli time and if they
Cute Nicknames : Wilbur Spaulding was named "Wilbie" by
didn'.t it's their own fault.
Gwen, now i:'; has sorta- spvead.-Betsy Roose is now known as the
"All Merican Sweetheart." Advise you to duck after calling her
Well I can't think of anything
that. Somehow Betsy, I'd consider that as a compliment if I were
The one benefit of a high school education which very few of us
else except that I wish to challenge
you!
pass up is the opportunity to make friends. To the avETage person of
to a duel whoever it ·was said that
Akron West and Wellsville are next on the list for our
any age it is a natural impulse to share his fondest hopes and his disthe Hi-Y boys should 1b e ca.Med the
basketeers.
Have
a
feelin'
that
we'll
take
them
both-just
to
appointment with someone whom he believes he can ·~rust. '
"Dead End Gang". That wasn't
make
up for that Liverpool game. Wanta. bet?
It is these relaMonships which have .as much if not more influence
enough, they had to add "because
For
one
armed
drivers:
You
can't
pay
attention
io
the
brakes
.on our characters and personalities than the "book-learning" we absorb
their dead from the neck up".
if your min_d is on the clutch.
while we are in school.
Enough of this stuff and horse-Eddie Can~or
Alt):lough unfottunately, ·~he victim i:s never conscious of it, the inplay. Next week: How about some
Not much you can add to that except to heed. it after the games
llueru:e of some frienrus is not favorable. It is regretable, to say the
more poetry? O .K. that's what
this week-end!
ieast, when a student's standards of behavior and thought are lowered
we'll have.
There
are
several
new
studes
in our school namely, Park Clayby some one else, and he consequen~ly loses the admiration of his more
So Long,
comb. a new junior from Johnstown . High School; Beulah Grace,
woith:V ·a cquafntances.
"Bud"·
freshman
from
Greenford
High
School;
Oscar
Laken;
freshman
from
Since the subje-0t of friends is one which has so -great . an effect on
New
Stanton
High'
School;
Sarah
Miller,
freshman
from
Millersus, it is certainly worth a little thought, •tha~ is, if we consider ourselves
(Continued on Page 4)
capable of independent tho 1ght.
Quaker Ads. Pay!
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Scouts Celebrate Anniversary

This Here

T·hat There

---·---

Making Friends
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THE QUAKER
a fast rough, shoot when the occasion demands; style. During the en\ire evening the Potters took adivantage of every break and put
everything they had into the game.
On th e other h and the Quakers
fumbled frequently, threw poor
S alem High's Quakers lost their passes in an attempt to catch the
By Robert J. Dixon
fi fth game of the sea son and their Potters and di d n ot display the
The "Swing Creators" are the only chance for th e county champion-' traditional Quaker form .
well-known band in the schooL but ship as they bowedi before t he fast
The Quakers missed ma ny long
there is one other which is rapidly stepping East Liverpool P otters 20 and numerous sucker shots. Then,
gaining in popularity. It is well 1 to 27 at the River City gym last too, the Quakers foul shooting was
known among the basketball team. Friday evening.
' not up to par havin g only sunk six
In f act, it contains some of those · Coach Brown's Quakers didn't out of fourteen charity tosses. For
very boys who have been gracing even come close to the rough ·a nd Liverpool it was then eigh t wins
our court this year. The leac1er of ready potters as the Liverpool lads out of eighteen hectic games and
this little ensemble is none other led in the entire contest. The pot- was · their only win from a first rate
~han Les Knepp. They are known ter's rushing zone defense and fast ball club besides the Akron West
as the "Silly Swingsters," and do breaking
offense crushed the contest which Liverpool won by a
they ever play? Every night they Quaker machine before the game large margin.
are down in the dressing room . was hardly started. The Liverpool
For the Potters the whole team
dreaming up some new · arrange- !sbapbox floor proved to be even did their share of scoring. Bruno
ment. Their instruments range from \ more detrimental to the Quakers and Robinson, · each scored seven
ka2loos to washboards and dust pans. chances than the era tic style of points on two goals and three fouls.
Whether this extra curricular ac- the Rivers lads. Time after time Ward! hit the hoop for six markers
tivity affects their ball-playing is the ' Quakers would throw the ball and Brown Mackey sunk four and
•
not known at the time, but it cer- to Sutter or Duncan only to · 'be three points respectively.
For Salem, Jim Diekey subbing
-tainly affords a little relaxation sewed up at that point. In previous
games the Quakers, with a larger for Galen Duncan found the range
from their "worries."
floor had been able to click by pop- for three goais and a like number
Salem High's undefeated mping from the sides or working the of fouls to lead both teams in scory team finally gets a break toball under to big Bill Schaeffer, ing with nine points. Dickey had
night when it gets a chance to
but in this contest the narrowness been out the previous week because
play a coveteld game with ~
of the gym made this in;possible. of scholastic difficulties and since
Reserves just before the VarAdding to this the Potters played his return to the Salem lineup,
sity-West game. They have
a good brand of ball, not the style has shown all · t he scrap and agreally rolled over their oppen- . of ball that Brown's lads play, but gression that have been traditional
ents so far this year aruJ. have
with Salem tea.ms. Bill Schaeffer
racked up six consecutive vic.
.
connected six points and Dinty Mctories, the latest being two [Wins
WJSh to u~ thlS column l_l8 a ~ea.ns Laughlin arid Amos Dunlap were
last Saturday.
of advertising their various mtra- ; only able to convert two and three
mural teams. The latest "star" who points1 respectively.
·
In a preliminary contest the East
In glancing over the record sheet has aP?roach~' and ru;i,ked for some
:for this week we find that Bill recogmtion is Mouse McGhee of 1Liverpool reserves spanked the Ba.Schaeffer has pulled up even with the reknowned "Ravens." He thinks / 1em secondaries 30 to 26. McGilo.
Amie Dunlap in the . scoring race he has .a real team, ~ut being t~. , livray paced both teams in scorwith 67 points ____With four games modest lad, that he lS, he doesn t ing with 13 points. Shoe of Salem,
the total for the regular season want it known that he is the. high and Bennett of Liverpool each talscorer. (Not much).
lied nine markers. •
should reach at least 90 apiece.

Liverpool Takes
Salem 27 to 20
In County Tilt

On The Bench

I

I

-

Have you noticed a group of
I t seems-the majority of the over"whoopees" ·t earing a:bout the ma
zealous young basketball enthusiasts 'halls adorned in red and /black

Kaufman's
" T HE

HOME OF

QUALITY

MEATS and GROCERIES"
Phones ·660-661 508 S. Broadway

ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY
BETTER PRICES and QUALITY
MEATS and GROCER IES

sweatshirts on which is lettered
'"Salem Panthers". They are memlbers of a new~y organired basketJball
I team. They want ru game with the
H i-Y team sometime ~oon. I don't
~ow why~but they do. What do
you say, Hi-Y?

I

Monk's Garage
·Willys :;~~c~nd
P HONE 103
292 WEST STATE ST.

The Smith Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home-Made Pastry
Phones 818 - 819

Better Meats at Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.

He

-

-'--()esn't realize· he's popular
- -ften seen with Fran Webster
---ever a grouch.

I

.

I

--ery seldom alone
-- -n 209 for home room
--ever brags
-'--()Unts the days till Spring vacation
~-yes are brown
-:--ear the celling to the extent of
5 feet 10 inches"
·-akes life as a matter of colirse.

I
I

Practically all loyal followers of
Chomtpoes fairly cuck and bile
when Bryan 709 is mentioned.
..- - - - - - - - - - - - - •
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Quakers to Tangle With
West and Wellsville
Akron West Cowboys To Make First
Appearance On Local Court
Salem High's Quakers again have a double feature on
their program this week. Tonight they will play host -to
Akron West, and on Saturday evening the Red and Black
trek to Wellsville to try out their new gym for the first time.
Little is known of the strength
of the opposition but the old saying, "Anything can happen in a
1
ball game" still holds true. A poor
or even a mediocre team on a good
·S weeping through their fifth and night can khock off a fir.st rate
sixth consecutive lopsided victories, quintet. Basketball like anything
Salem's undefeated Hi-Y basketeers else is not wholly a matter of detrounced the Hi-Y's of !Minerva and veloping a strong team, but of takEast Liverpool ·t o the tune of 29-8 ing advantage of the breaks in the
and 40-10 respectively last Sa.tur- course of the game and in the
course of the long season.
day in the High school gym.
Wellsville hasn't a particularly
In the first game of the doub~e
bill, Stu Wise set the pace for Sa.- impressive record but they have
iem with 115 points, while Seges- managed to keep their heads above
man, Dean, and Ha.nzlick each water. They use a man to man degathered !our. Qoy was the lead- fense and a. fast breaking offense.
ing Minerva scorer gathering all They are strictly a second class
team. For the most part they have
'but two of his team's points.
The first half was a listless aif- played only smaller schools _such as
fair with 'both sides consistently Palestine and Leetonia.
Two football players, Jac1t and
missing their shots. A:t the half,
the score stood 13-6. In the second Bill Call, have been important in
half, the Salem lads hit their stride both the offense and defense but
and outscored their opponents 16 to Bill will be the only threat due to
2, completely outclassing Minerva t he fact that Jack is out for the
29-8.
season with a broken ankle .susIn the nightcap, Jack Hickling tained in a game earlier in the
led .t he way :with 17 points, while year. The game will have an imDick Jeager ran a close second, ortant bearing in the county chamtotaling 11.. For East Liverpool, pionship race for a win over WellsHeaston and 1S eafide led their .t eam ville · will put the Quakers be.ck in
in defeat with three points each.
th~ ight with Liverpool for the
·
The game was a walkaway for title.
However , it is tonight's game
the Salem boys as they enjoyed
exceptionally accurate shooting, which will afford the fans more of
while the Liverpool lads consist- the excitement they crave. The
ently missed. The game was fea- game will mark the first tfme the
tured throughout ·with rough play. Akron West Cowboys have ever inWhen the final whistle had blown vaded the· Salem sanctum. Two
the score stood 40-10 with Salem games have been played twixt the
the victors.
two schools in the past two yeal"s
To date, th~ Salem team has with . the record standing ev~n.
totaled 2,12 points ·to their opponIt will be rememberd two years
ents 54 in six games. Tonight the ago the Salemites went up to Akboys will meet their .t oughest op- ron and defeated the Cowboys, then
position thus far when they play city champions, and went on to
the High School Reserves in a pre- the state tournament at Columbus.
liminary game to the Salem-'.Akroni Naturally our opponents won't reWest contest, Alkron West
hav- I gard us with any special favor due
ing a reserve :team.
to that episode.
The visitors are above average
this year but a re not considered
.
exceptional. However, t he teams
from the Rubber Cit y are always
~es with a varsity basketbaN worthy of note due to the fact that
player
they concentrate on basketball
--ins. friends with! personality more th an on any other sport.
plus
. The contest will mark th e first
~yes of brown
time the Quakers have played on
--ever wears a frown ..
t he home grounds since the Chaney game t h ree weeks ago.
~ncer
supreme
- ·- ver for the underdog
THE RECORD SHEET
- -lways a lot "of fun
Salem High
-ever a bore. .,
Won
Lost
'1
5
Bathing in a strong solution of
Percentage .582.
lye is not r ecommended for those
Points scored-340.
who cherish that baby-like or
Opp's points scored- 294.
·
school-girl complexion.
Leading scorers :

Hi-Y Chalks Up
Two Victories

not

-

She

---··

Schinagle's Market
Qllallty Meats
Home-made Sausage
303 South Broadway
We Deliver - Phone 74

Hurrah For the RED and BLACK!

MacMillan's "Every Time a Winner"
Tablet
DON'T BE CAUGHT DEAD WITH ANY OTHER!

Dunla~.

Schaeffert-67.
McLaughlin-54.
The pay of the Rear-Admiral in
the Swiss navy probably amourttt to
practically nothing.

PATRONIZE

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

.
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How Many Numbers
Did You Miss?
After serious ·c onsideration, the
Editorial staff has compiled a , list
of answers to the ''Number" Quiz
in the "Quaker" last week.
How many d id you miss? If you
missed three or less, pat yourseli ·
on the back. I;f you missed from
four to six, you're still tough. If
you missed !from seven ·t.-0 ten you
caai still hold uip your head, but if
you miSsed more than ten,
we
·say is, '"W'here ill.ave you been all
your life?
Here are the answers:

all

1. His better half
Wilson's fourteen points
The mysterious fillree
'A t the stroke of twelve

2
3.
4.
5.
6.

Seven year itch
Thousand Island dressing
'1. A pair of dueses <two>
8. House of Seven Gables
9. The Spirit of ~eventy-six
10. Pieces of eight
11. Twentieth Century Limited
12. The Three Musketeers
13. Four Wheel Drive
'14. The Gay Nineties
15. IFifty-seven Varieties
16. The fourth dimension
17. ruty-four, Forty or Fight!
'18. Seven Keys to BaJdpa.te
19. A fourflusher

SPORTING GOODS
-

at -

The Glogan-Myers
Hardware Co.
139 S. Broadway

Salem. Ohio

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted

High grade lumber - millwork - roofing
Paiat • hardware - insulation &
Builders supplies

Special Sta.mp To Be
Issued For Fair

20. The three R's
21. Tale of Two Oities
22. Fair, [Fat, and Forty
23. 'I'wenty-three, Sk.idoo
24. Seven Come Eleven
A special three-cent stamp will
25. seventh inning, a.I.! stretch
be issued Saturday, commemorat26. He sailed the seven seas
ing the opening of the Golden Gate
27. Four corners of the globe
International Exiposition in San
28. The thirteen colonies
Francisc9.
29. Under Two Flags
The stamp will go on sale first
30. Tea. for Two
at the San Francisco post office,
but will b~ available here, soon
31. Tennessee
3 . Three Wise Men
after, according to A. E . Beard~
33. Seventh !Day :Adventist
more, postmaster.
34. The twelve apostles
The new stamp will be of the
•35. TWeM'th Night
same size as the special delivery
36. Cat-o-nine Tails
stamps, but arranged verti~lly .
37. Useless as a fifth wheel
The central design is a reproduc38. Ten n ights in a /bar-room
tion of the "Tower of the Sun,"
39. Fif:teen men on a. dead man's one of the outstanding architecche&t
tw·al features of the Exposition on
40. Two is company, three is a !Treasure Island in San Francisco
crowd
Bay. The t.ower is 400 feet high,
41. Seven wonders of the world land contains a forty-four .bell caril42. Three blind mice
lon. Atop the tower is a 5,000 pound
4'. Three Horsemen of the Apoc-1 golden Phoenix, representing the
a.lypse
rise of the city from the ashes of
44. Ala !Baba and .t he for·t y thieves the fire of 1906.
·45. Twe1ve and a halif equalS one
Treasure Island, a new · island
/bit
built in the bay, is about a mile
4'6. Bakers dozen-thirteen
square. The island and its bulld.t'l. Best two out of three
ings have cost over $5(),000,000.
48. Four-in-hand
Most of the members of the high
49. Three cheers
school stamp club are getting- first
•50. Friday the thirteenth
day covers of this stamp.
51. A one hundred per cent
the six hundred
American
61. Four and twenty blackbirds
52. The roaring forties
·b aked in a pie.
53. A-num1ber-one ·
62. The three bears
52. Around the world in eighty
63. Drawn and quartered
days
64. The Armistice, eleventh hour,
'55. You were sixteen, my village
eleventh month, and the
queen
eleventh day
56. Seven years of bad luctt
65. The ' night h as a thousand
57. The zero hour over the 'top
eyes, the day but one
58. Possession is nine points of
66. Four scort and stven years
the law
·67. New York 's Fifth Avenue
·59, SWeet sixteen and never been
Shops
kissed
68. '1t rained for forty days and
60. Int.o . the valley of ·d eath rode
forty nights
69. It is an :Ancient !Mariner and
FOR' THE STYLES
he stoppeth one of three
OF TOMORROW :
70. one, two, buckle my~ shoe
'lll. A cat has nine lives
·
ROBERTS'
72. 'Twas the eighteenth of •April

MEN'S SHOP

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Mickey Rooney
-inMARK TWAIN'S

"Huckleberry
Finn"

3'78 E. State St.

Phone 4'79-W

The First
National Bank
Salem, Ohio
Assets $4,250,000

~ seventy-fi~e

73. The first !hundred years are
the hardest
74. Rain ·b efor e seven dry before
eleven

Quaker Ads. Pay
Call

"THEY SAY"
You Ca.n't Beat One of

SUNDAY ONLY
2-FEATURE PICTURES-2

PAT O'BRIEN
JOAN BLONDELL
-in-

"OFF THE RECORD"
-

AND HIT NO. 2 -

Burn 'Em Up O'Conner
With DENNIS O'KEEFE

HAINAN'S
Hamburger
Sandwiches

l 0c 1

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT

ISALY'S

wark'S

For

Dry Cleaning

Dyeing
Laundry

"Spruce Up"

Call 777

Roy W. Harris & Son
THE PRINTERS
Sdlool Supplies, Confectionery
North Lincoln at Second
Phene 38'7-J

"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE"

W. L. FULTS
199 S. Broadway

This Here, an' That There
<Continued from Page 2)
burg, Ohio; James Romine, freshman from Prinoet.on Junior High
School, Youngstown.
Laugh Of the week: It's one on me this time. oll entering Lisbon
last Frtd&y night (on the way t.o Liverpool) I exclaimed: "Oh look
at that full :moon!" Much to m y embarassment it t urned out t o be
the town clock! Bet ·~here were others who thought the same
thing but just won't admit it.
This Berry laddie certainly gets his share of attention, f rom
the lassies arou~d this school. Be';.ty Bischel thinks he's tops-a long with about foar - other t hat I can name without even t rying.
Wonder what he's got that gets •em?
Hilda Steffani seems •t o rate with exgrades pretty high. Bruce
Whitcomb can be seen with h e·r- quite often. Then there's Helen
Kryk. Yes, she too goes with an exgrad. Del Schaffer to be exact.
Funny, never expected him to tie himself down to one girl.
Goupie of the week: A pair of freshies r ate the limelight this
week. Bill Dunlap and Lee RJggs. Yep. That's the way-start out
young.
Heard a clever saying t he other day, here 'tis. Love is .one game
that is nev•er .postponed on account of darkness. Forgot where I
found it. But I'm inclined to agree to a great extent.
Don't know why but it always spoils a joke or a pun t.o explain
it. Then after it's all over ' it seems quite silly to have wasted your
breath on it.
Thought I'd n ever s top laughing at Mr. Smit h when he directed.
the band . the other week. It was too comic t<> even a t tempt to
describe. r will say this much for him, he's really got rythm l
Up t.o ·the age of 16 a youth may be a Boy Scout, but :from t hat
time on he's a girl scout.-Sussman. Do you get it or will I have<
to explain it!
Every day for nearly three weeks Bill Seg-esman found a note
in his locker every 7th period. Ea-Oh one was signed with "Myst.ery
Girl". They puzzled him for quite a while-finally she signed "Ann"
t.o one of them. Thai~ was the give away! Can you guess who she
Is? I, did !
I
Nominat ion for a cute Freshman boy! Ronnie Herron. Yes fn
every way he should be the · ideal freshie lad. Sorta bashful-b.it
still cute!
Sara Wonner has been seeing lots of a blonde ex-grad. H8£
written numerous songs an1 plays violin. These are just a few of his
accomplishments. He is mown as R. John.
Nearly every af.~ernoon after school Bob Whitcomb can be foURd
walking towards Highland Avenue. No, he's not alone. But with a
varsity basketball player's , named Mike, kid sister. Her n ame is
Mary. Need I say more?
Anna Mae and Harvey h ave a n ew note passing idea worked out.
He puts the note in his trouser cuff and puts his foot on the seat
of her desk. She takes, reads, answers and puts it ba ck into t he
cuff-t hen Harvey takes it . . Works pret ty slick but I h ave an
improvement to ma~e. Put a little bell on the cuff so after the
note is replaced in th e cuff i:~ m ay be pulled as a sign al t o t ake. it
away ! .'Course now that mfght draw t h e t eacher's atten tion-but
what's t h e difference. They know we pass notes anyhow !
G<Jod luck ·team! We're all pullin for you!
Bye now.

National Thespians

Jr. High Teacher
Attends College

Harry's Service
Station

GIRLS' ANKLETS

New Spring Patterns and Colors in Corticelli Anklets

ARBAUGH'S

25c . -

35c

/ "FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

Paper

Typewriter Exchange

HAVE YOUR SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY!

Phone 311-J

USED CARS

Stark Terminal
Lunch

RECONDITIONED
GUARANTEED
SEE OUR USED CARS BEFORE YOU BUY!

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES

' :" '

NEW AND USEB TYPEWRITERS, ALL MAKE&
Typewriter Repairing
Ribbons and Adding Machine

50c

HALDI'S

FURNITURE STORE

Latin Club To
Hold Party

<Cont inued from Page 1)
The m eeting concluded with lunch,
in charge of Valois Finley, Mary
Furth er plans were m ade by the
Fisher, Marge Layden , and Mary members of the Latin Club at a
Jane Lora.
meeting last Wednesday at 3 :35
The following members were in room- 2:03 for a party in conch osen t.o join this organization be- nection with the initiation of new
cause of showing outstanding dra- members .. As has been previously
matic ability in one major role or announced, a party is to be held
two· minor r oles of a play, or be- in the home economics r oom, F ebcause of their work as make-up· ruary 23.
artists or stage m anaging:
- - - - --. Mary Jane Britt, Dick Capel,
Gwen Dean, John Evans, Valois
Finley, Mary Fisher, Mary Jane
Lora, Marjorie Layden, Alyse MacMr. WUliam Baker, for mer EngDonald, Eugen~ Neale, David Rohan, lish and Hist.ory t each er at Junior
Lucia Sharp, Jane Tinsley, Bob High, is attending t h e University of
Vickers, and Ruth West.
Pittsburgh wher e he is stud ying
English . Mr. Baker while t eaching
iat Junior High becam e very inter ested in English and decided1 to
taike up further study along that
line. During his absence Mrs.
490 Sooth Ellsworth Avenue
Koontz is t aking over his dut ies as
Salem. Ohio
Phone 1640
teacher .

OLDSMOBILE DEALER
l'lt North L1mcly Affllae

Phone HU

• Candy
•Cigars
•Smith Ice Cream

J

